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ROSE PRUNING 

Thursday July 28 
 

9.30am Botanical Gardens 

      1.30pm Sally Leversha’s 

112 Hargraves Street 

 

 
 

Bring gloves, secateurs, loppers 

and pruning saws 

EUCALYPTUS 

CAMALDULENSIS 
 

 

Common Name: River Red Gum  

The magnificent Eucalyptus 

camaldulensis, shown on the front 

cover is known as Mr Howe's Tree. 

It can be found in Yandell Street, 

Castlemaine near the junction of 

Barkers and Forest Creeks.  

 The tree is marked by an X and the 

notation "the late Mr Howe's 

marked tree" is shown on the 1854 

plan of the town of Castlemaine. 

The tree was marked during an 

1840s pre-gold rush survey and is 

adjacent to the site of the Gold 

Commissioner's Camp established 

in the early 1850s. 

William Weston Howe was the 

Government Surveyor employed 

during the 1840's to locate the 

various headwaters of the Loddon 

River in the County of Talbot. 

Howe was taken ill and died near 

Mt Cole in early January 1849. He 

was buried in Franklinford 

cemetery.  

Mr Howe’s tree measurements as 

noted 29/06/2008 were 

Girth (m): 6.21 at 1.4m 

Spread (m): E-W 33.6; N-S: 29.7 

Height: 26.5m 

Estimated Age (yrs): 200 - 300+ 
Extracted from Heritage Victoria 

National Trust Database: Mt 

Alexander Shire: Castlemaine p.12  
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PRESIDENT’S 

MESSAGE 
 

 

 
 

Greetings for the last time from a 

wet and cold rocky hill in 

Castlemaine. It may be cold wet and 

miserable but with the country side 

looking so green and lush, and with 

the dams filling one could be 

forgiven for feeling considerable 

optimism for the coming seasons. 

I have been laid low with this severe 

cold going around and after four 

weeks am starting to feel I am 

developing cabin fever.  Every time 

I venture outside to do something in 

the garden it either begins to rain or 

I start to cough. The garden is 

starting to look like it has been 

abandoned.  I have mentioned 

before that I have had a problem 

with oxalis.  It has become so bad 

that I am now thinking of naming 

our house Oxalis Manor! 

It was great to see so many 

members turn up for our annual 

"fish & chip" night at MAH 

auditorium where we watched a 

video from Gardening Australia on 

"Australia’s Favourite Gardens".  

One of the gardens featured was 

Cloude Hill in the Dandenongs; the 

destination for the Club's planned 

outing in October. I think this 

review of Cloude Hill made quite a 

few people excited about the 

proposed visit. This was followed 

by a trivia game organised by Tom 

and run by Judy E – a lot of fun had 

by all. 

A reminder about the garden market 

in November.  Please pot up some 

plants so we have something to sell. 

We also need everyone to think 

about donations for our raffle on the 

day. 

As this is my final MULCH I will 

take this opportunity to thank the 

following members 

Sally Leversha has done a great job 

over the past two years in somewhat 

trying times. 

Tom Comerford an excellent job as 

editor of MULCH and thanks also 

Tom for your patience with my late 

reports. 

Heather Spicer for her great job on 

the trading table. 

Christobel Comerford for her 

always gracious ‘meet and greet’. 

Edward Gollings for never 

forgetting the supper necessities. 

Judy Hopley for her excellent work 

on producing our Web page and 

keeping it up to date. 

Philip Hopley for being our 

technical expert and other helpful 

skills 



Sue spacey for always being there to 

fill in or help out. 

Maxine Tester for never forgetting 

the monthly raffle and for her such 

good taste in plants too. 

And to all the members who help 

out when needed, who donate of  

their time and expertise for the 

benefit of the club and for just by 

being members I thank you.  

                                            Judy Uren 

Books for sale 
Nancy Nelson has a sent an email 

to the Garden Club advising that 

she needs to dispose of her 

collection of gardening books. 

If you are interested in purchasing 

any of the titles please contact 

Nancy for a list of the books 

available.  Her details are: 

12 Grigg Street, Maldon 

0497 844 391 

Email hosmomonancy@gmail.co 

 
 

 
I was in a gardening club once.  

My nickname was “Snapdragon” 

 

THE HUMBLE PARSNIP 

 

Pastinaca sativa 

Inspired by an article published in 

Garden Gazette Summer 2015 

p.11wrtten by Diana Mattea of Garden 

Aquiliani 

 

Did you know that parsnips were 

processed as a sweetener in Europe 

prior to the arrival of modern day 

sugar? 

 Believed to have originated from 

the East Mediterranean, the 

parsnip was valued for its 

medicinal uses.  Parsnip roots 

were used to treat stomach aches, 

toothaches and swollen testicles.   

 Parsnips have a long history. The 

Emperor Tiberius is said to have 

imported parsnips from 

Germany where they grew along 

the banks of the Rhine River and 

where they were first bred to 

increase the size of the roots.  

The Romans grew and cooked 

them to make broths and stews.  

It was a favourite vegetable 

amongst Roman aristocrats. In 

the Middle Ages, parsnip was the 

mailto:hosmomonancy@gmail.co


main starchy vegetable for 

ordinary people. It was also used 

as animal fodder in the 16th 

century.  In Europe, this root 

crop served as a staple food 

especially during Lent and the 

winter months.  In Medieval and 

Tudor times parsnips were a 

common ingredient as 

sweeteners to bread, cakes and 

jams.  Both English and 

European settlers introduced the 

parsnip to Australian cuisine - 

possibly giving rise to the 

ubiquitous steak and three vegie 

meal. 

 Parsnip is a member of the 

Apiaceae family related to 

carrots, parsley, fennel, 

coriander and dill to name a few.  

The flowers attract beneficial 

insects to the garden. 

 Although grown as an annual, 

parsnip is actually biennial.  To 

collect seed allow the plant to 

fulfil its biennial cycle.  In this 

situation the root becomes tough 

and not so delightful to eat. 

 

 

 Growing parsnip is relatively 

easy by direct sowing into well 

prepared shallow furrows mid-

to-late spring, for successful 

germination the soil needs to be 

warm.  

 Parsnips can only be successfully 

grown by directly sowing the 

seed where the plants are to be 

raised. Even small seedlings 

resent disturbance and attempts 

at transplanting causes the plants 

to bolt uselessly into flower to 

form tough, tasteless roots. 

 Parsnip prefers a soil pH of 6.5, 

lighter sandy soil which allows 

proper formation of the conical 

shape root extending anywhere 

between 25 to 30cm in length.  If 

the soil is too rich fungal attack 

may occur.  The presence of too 

much nitrogen causes the root to 

grow into a fork shape 

 Ideal beds are those that have 

been manured or fertilized to 

grow greedy vegetables such as 

brassicas or sweetcorn the 

previous season. Don’t bother 

adding fertilizers or organic 

matter, but apply lime where 

needed. The soil should be 

broken up and raked to a fine 

tilth, especially the surface. It 

helps if the bed is then given a 

soaking down to the sub-soil the 

day before planting and left to 

settle 

 Parsnip seed must be completely 

fresh as it loses viability – the 

ability to germinate – faster than 

any other vegetable. When 

buying seeds, carefully check 



expiry dates on packets. Should 

seed racks be exposed to heat or 

direct sunlight at any time, make 

your parsnip purchases 

elsewhere. 

 Sowing times depend on location 

and climate: in cool districts 

from October until early autumn; 

in warm, temperate districts from 

August until mid-March 

 
 When planting parsnips seeds, to 

avoid overcrowding the 

seedlings, mix the contents of a 

typical packet into about half a 

cup of fine, very dry sand, which 

will space them apart more 

evenly Put the sand into a screw-

top jar with a finger-sized hole in 

the lid and mix thoroughly. This 

can then be poured through the 

hole, directly into a drill 

(impression in the soil) no more 

than 10mm deep. A good straight 

drill can be made by pressing a 

garden stake or rake handle into 

the soft surface 

 Then give the seed-bed a deep 

soaking using a fine sprinkler-

head so as not to wash out the 

seeds. This will gently wash 

them in, making backfilling 

unnecessary. 

 The seeds take 18 days to 

germination. When the seedlings 

emerge, thin as soon as possible, 

spacing those left in the ground 

about 5cm apart. About six 

weeks later, every second plant 

can be harvested as tasty, extra-

tender, finger-sized roots for 

immediate eating either raw or 

steamed. Those left in the ground 

should be no closer than 10cm 

apart 

 It takes from 120 to 180 days for 

a parsnip to be ready to eat. 

Harvesting can begin from 18 to 

20 weeks. Parsnips can be left in 

the ground during winter, 

apparently frost sweetens the 

root 

 Water parsnips well during the 

growing season or they will be 

flavorless and tough.  It is vital 

that the soil does not dry out 

during the first 10 to 15 days 

after planting.  If it does, even for 

a few hours, the seeds will die. 

This may mean watering several 

times a day especially during hot, 

dry and breezy weather. The 

most important times to water are 

in the evening and again early in 

the morning. This ensures the 

seeds remain fully engorged with 

moisture during germination. 

 As with carrots, rows of parsnip 

can be side dressed with 



commercial vegetable fertilizer 

during the growing season. 

 Parsnips are not immune to pest 

and disease.  Snails and slugs are 

the main offenders.  To reduce 

seeding loss apply an organic 

deterrent.  Watch for powdery 

mildew, powdery mildew on 

leaves.  

 Some cultivars the do well are 

“Champion Hollow Crown”, 

“Cobram”, “Melbourne White 

Skin”, “Guernsey” and “Harris 

Model”  

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

Parsnip Puff 

 

 
Ingredients 

 4 cups cooked, mashed 

parsnips 

 4 tablespoons melted butter 

 1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 

 1 teaspoon salt 

 dash pepper 

 dash paprika 

 4 eggs, separated 
 

Preparation 

Combine mashed parsnips, butter, 

cinnamon, salt, pepper, and paprika. 

Blend in egg yolks. Beat egg whites 

until stiff peaks form; fold into the 

parsnip mixture. Lightly pile into a 

greased 1 1/2-quart casserole. Bake 

in a preheated 375° oven for 30 to 

40 minutes, until set and top is 

golden brown. 

Serves 4 to 6. 

 



 
 

Pruning Roses for Health 

and Beauty 

WHY should you prune a 

rosebush? To remove diseased 

canes and deadwood; to open up 

their structure to allow in more 

sunlight; and to shape them from 

looking like a tangled mess.  

WHEN should you prune a 

rosebush? The best time, in 

Castlemaine, is in late July/early 

August, before buds open.  

EXCEPTIONS: Prune dead or 

diseased canes at any time. Also, 

wait to prune heritage roses (which 

bloom on the previous year’s 

growth) until they finish flowering. 

 

WHERE TO MAKE THE CUT: 
Three of these four stems show an 

improper cut. From left to right: The 

first is a rough cut that won’t seal 

easily; the second is badly angled, 

directing water toward the bud; the 

third shows a cut made too far from 

the bud, leaving a large portion of 

the stem to eventually die back. The 

fourth stem is pruned correctly -- 

the cut is located within 1cm of the 

bud and angled in the opposite 

direction. 

 

DEAD- 

HEADING: 
Deadheading -

- or removing 

faded flowers 

-- is done from 

when the first 

flowers are 

finished to 

early autumn. 

Cut back to a strong, outward-

facing stem, preferably one with 

five leaflets. The plant will look 

neater and the cut will encourage 

new growth and even repeat 

blooming on some varieties. 



 

 

GENERAL 

RECOMMENDATIONS: In 

spring, before new growth starts, 

remove dead, damaged, and 

diseased stems. It’s also a good time 

to repair any structural issues, such 

as stems that are growing inward, 

curved, crossing, or rubbing against 

each other. In summer, remove any 

suckers (stray shoots arising from 

below the base of the plant) but not 

strong healthy new shoots. 

 

 

 

 

PRUNING MODERN ROSES: 
So-called modern roses are 

grandifloras, floribundas, and 

hybrid teas. Late July/early August, 

remove one-third to one-half of the 

plant’s height. This will cause the 

plant to put out healthy new growth 

covered with blooms. On roses that 

bloom on older canes (such 

as species roses), wait to prune until 

after flowering. 

And here’s what a modern rose 

looks like after pruning 

 

 

 

PRUNING SHRUB ROSES: 
Shrub roses are popular due to their 

disease resistance and easy 

maintenance, including pruning. 

Shrub roses generally don’t need 

much pruning, other than removing 

weak, spindly, or old stems. Lightly 

prune outer stems to maintain a 

compact size, and                                                                          

remove thick, older stems that are 

no longer productive. 



 

Here’s what a shrub rose looks like 

after being thinned out. 

 

 

 

 

PRUNING CLIMBING ROSES: 
Leave newly planted climbers alone 

for the first two or three years, tying 

stems to supports as the plant 

grows. Climbing roses bloom on 

stems that are two years old, so aim 

to keep a balance of new and old 

wood to ensure current and future 

blooming. Pruning climbers is best 

done in autumn so that you can 

easily recognize new and old 

growth.  Aim for a fan-shaped 

growth pattern. 

 

 
 

Here is a climbing rose after 

pruning. 

 

 

PRUNING RAMBLING ROSES: 
As with climbers, avoid heavy 

pruning the first two or three years 

so that plants can become 

established. Let canes grow freely 

the first year, then tie them to 

supports at the start of the second 



growing season. In early spring of 

the third year, remove at ground 

level all canes that bloomed the 

previous season. Leave new growth 

in place to supply this year’s flower 

show. Repeat annually. 

 

Here’s what a rambling rose looks 

like after being cut back 

 

 
 

Adapted from 

http://www.lowes.com/creative-

ideas/gardening-and-outdoor/pruning-

roses-for-health-and-beauty/article 

 

The Comerford 

Rose Feeding Program 

 
For each rose bush 

1.  At pruning time (or soon 

after) 

Fork in two handfuls of blood 

and bone and top dress with 

compost, old manure or 

Dynamic Lifter. 

2. September-October 

Timing depends on soil 

moisture.  Sprinkle 2 – 3 

handfuls of any commercial rose 

food (e.g., Yates, Sudden 

Impact for Roses, Bunning’s 

own) then one tablespoon 

sulphate of potash.  Fork it all 

in, then water really thoroughly.  

Mulch with pea straw or 

whatever you prefer. 

3. February-March 

Water first; sprinkle 2 – 3 

handfuls of rose food plus one 

tablespoon of potash for all 

repeat flowering roses.  Fork it 

in, then thoroughly soak around 

the plant and top up with mulch 

if required. 

NOTE  

1.  The amount given at any one 

time depends on the size of the 

plant 

Roses are gross feeders (like our 

grandsons) so our roses get three 

square meals a year, as does the rest 

of our garden, substituting general 

commercial plant food     

http://www.lowes.com/creative-ideas/gardening-and-outdoor/pruning-roses-for-health-and-beauty/article
http://www.lowes.com/creative-ideas/gardening-and-outdoor/pruning-roses-for-health-and-beauty/article
http://www.lowes.com/creative-ideas/gardening-and-outdoor/pruning-roses-for-health-and-beauty/article


 

 

24 YEARS AGO 
 

28th July 1992 General Meeting 

Of interest 

 it was agreed that next year the 

Club consider reverting to 

afternoon meetings in lieu of 

evening meetings during the 

winter period 

 

14 YEARS AGO 
 

23rd July 2002   General Meeting 

Bits & Pieces 

“Next in importance to the divine 

provision of water, light and air – 

may be reckoned the universal 

beneficence of grass.  It yieldS no 

fruit in Earth or air, yet should its 

harvest fail for a single year, 

famine would depopulate the 

world”.   

US Senator John James Ingalis 

1872 

 

13 YEARS AGO 
 

22nd July 2003   General Meeting 

General Business:  Participation in 

the Agricultural Show Parade 

 It was agreed by all present that 

it was too difficult during the 

years of the Festival of Gardens.   

 

 The general consensus is that we 

only participate in this event 

every second year 

Bits & Pieces   

 Plant gladioli corms 90 days 

before you want them to flower – 

that is if you plant them now 

you’ll have them for Christmas.  

Peter Cundall says that he soaks 

his corms in a mixture of water & 

Clensel at the ration of 10:1.  

Soak for an hour and then rinse 

and plant. 

 

 

2 YEARS AGO 
 

July 2014    MULCH notice  

Privacy of Your Image 

. . . . if you do not make a plea to not 

be included we well expect that it is 

OK to have your photo in our 

MULCH or on our website 

 

 

LAST YEAR 

 
28th July 2015    General Meeting  

General Business: Judy discussed 

that storage is now a Philip 

Hockley’s place in response to letter 

from the Wesley Hill Committee to 

find alternative arrangements for 

storage as too costly at $10 a week. 

OUR HISTORY 



GREEN IS ALSO A 

COLOUR 

 
I love green flowers.  As with red, 

yellow, blue and purple blooms 

there is a great range of the colour 

green in the floral spectrum.  Green 

flowers or flower-like structures 

exhibit subtle variations in their 

greenness.  There is the palest green 

of Helleborus argutifolius, the grey-

green of the balloon-shaped calyx 

of Silene vulgaris, the lime green of 

many Euphorbia, the blue –green of 

Ixia viridiflora, the brownish green 

of mignonette and the deep green of 

those flowers which had changed 

during the season, e.g., many 

species of Helleborus and 

Hydrangea whose blooms are cream 

to begin with. 
 

 

It was Edna Walling who reminded 

us in her journal in 1948 that “green 

is also a colour”.  She was scathing 

of those who criticized a foliage-

dominated garden “because it 

lacked colour”, always said as if 

green were not a colour!  She would 

have been just as caustic about one 

of our books, published 40 years 

later. “Colour me a Garden” is a 

large book, a planting guide, in 

which each of its seven sections is 

devoted to a different flower colour.  

Sadly there is no chapter headed 

GREEN.  Even today there is a 

similar neglect of green flowers.  

Local Garden Centres, which of 

course only supply plants which are 

fashionable and therefore sell well, 

offer vast quantities of “potted 

colour”.  Green flowered plants 

would never be advertised in this 

way. 

 In order to source such plants (and 

a quick glance through photographs 

in the RHS Encyclopaedia of 

Garden Plants reveals many) one 

must search in plant nurseries not 

Garden Centres.  Mail-order 

catalogues often include green 

forms of carnations, dahlias 

chrysanthemums, and narcissus.   

Green flowered trees and shrubs 

include the well-known Garrya 

elliptica and Itea ilicifolia, both of 

which have long green catkins.   
 

   
 

We have only seen the latter 

growing in Irish and UK gardens, 

never in Australia.  Many deciduous 

trees have green but rather 

inconspicuous flowers and the elms, 

Ulmus sp. have those charming 

apple-green flower structures that 



look like green crepe paper pieces 

scrunched up into little bunches. 

Among the Australian natives there 

are green flowered species of 

several genera: Banksia, 

Callistemon, Correa, Grevillea and 

Melaleuca.  The charming Qualup 

Bell (a hybrid of Pimelea physodes) 

is becoming very fashionable.  
 

    
For orchid growers, there are some 

lovely forms of Cymbidium, but the 

many species of greenhood orchids 

are rarely available due to their 

highly specialized symbiotic 

relationship with soil micro-

organisms in the wild. 

We grow a variety of green flowers,  

some of them mentioned above.  

Others include Kniphofia “Percy’s 

Pride”, Gladiolus tristis, green 

tulips and the Arum lily “Green 

Goddess” which needs frost 

protection.  Our Calla lilies, 

Zantedeschia rehmannii, whatever 

their colour, turn a lovely deep 

green before their foliage dies down 

in the late autumn.  The late winter 

display of several shades of green 

amongst the Hellebores is very 

pleasing.  Our summer plantings 

include Bells of Ireland, Moluccella 

laevis, and green Zinnia, Z.elegans 

“envy” have already set seeds for 

the next season. Recently we have 

bought a green flowered aquilegia. 
 

    
 

Once we drove to a nursery at 

Trentham to buy Nicotiana “ Lime 

Green” which we had seen in their 

catalogue.  It joined our collection 

of these tobacco plants which of 

course includes N. langsdorffii, with 

dainty green bells.  If you are 

seeking green flowers, the latin root 

viridi for green is a clue.  There is 

Rosa viridiflora, a mutant rose, 

Lavendula viridis¸which seeds 

profusely (a weed?), Melaleuca 

viridiflora and a beautiful Kangaroo 

paw Anigozanthus viridis. So my 

message is, if you want to add 

another colour to your palette of 

garden flowers – go green! 
 

 
Christobel Comerford 
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BOOK REVIEW 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

GARDENING FOR THE BIRDS 

How to Create a Bird-Friendly 

Backyard 
by George Adams 

444 pages 

Timber Press, 2013 

List price:  $24.9 

 
“If you own only one book about 

attracting birds — Gardening for 

the Birds has all the useful 

information you will need to create 

your own bird sanctuary in your 

own garden.”  
Noelle Johnson, Birds & Blooms Blog 

 

Drawing on a lifelong interest in 

natural science and concern for the 

damage inflicted by the built 

environment on the natural world, 

he developed a concept for 

landscaping in which birds and 

other wildlife are a vital part of the 

garden’s design. 

Want more birds?  George Adams 

has all bases covered in Gardening 

For the Birds, from Timber Press. 

I’m labeling this a reference book, 

because there’s little else you’ll 

need to refer to when planning a 

bird-friendly garden.  He’s taken 

into account where you live, what 

types of birds you want, and what 

you should grow to attract 

them.  There are common bird 

profiles and plant profiles and 

charts galore, making this the 

ultimate go-to source for the home 

gardener. 

The photography is beautiful, the 

writing is comprehensive without 

being overwhelming, and the author 

has thought of just about everything 

you’ll need to plan a garden where 

the birds don’t just pass through, 

they’ll want to stay and make it their 

home.  This is a book that no 

complete garden library should be 

without.  Don’t just borrow it from 

the library, get your own, because 

you won’t want to return it. 
Kylee Baumle 

   

George 

Adams is an 

avid 

birdwatcher, a 

landscape 

designer, a 

wildlife artist, 

and a 

photographer.  

https://www.goodreads.com/book/photo/15953903-gardening-for-the-birds


FROM PEGGY MUNRO 
 

THE WORMS TURN 

12 organic GARDENER   

July/August 2010 

Earth worms are more sociable than 

they appear; they live in herds and 

communicate using touch scientists say.  

“Our results modify the current view 

that earthworms are animals lacking in 

social behaviour’,” said scientist Lara 

Zirbes, a PhD student at the University 

of Liege in Gembloux in Belgium, 

quoted by the BBC.  Zirbes and her 

colleagues set up experiments that 

would show how worms decided where 

to go, and whether they preferred to 

travel alone or in groups. 

When forty worms were placed in a 

central chamber with two identical arms, 

the worms repeatedly formed a group in 

one of the arms.  Worms moving out 

of the chamber affected the 

directional choice of other worms. 

 

In a second experiment, worms in a 

maze did not follow each other if 

they were out of reach, but if they 

could touch each other, two-thirds 

of the time they did follow each 

other. 

“To our knowledge this is the first 

example of collective orientation in 

animals based on contact between 

followers,” the researchers wrote in 

the journal Ethology. “It is also the 

first one of collective movements 

of annelids” 

 

 
 

I was hoping to send a photo of my 

first daffodil. "Yvonne" – which 

flowers usually on the 4th July. It 

has emerged in the usual space and 

has some buds showing yellow, but 

nothing has happened for the last 

few days and I think with snow 

promised for tomorrow, nothing till 

we get a nice warm sunny day. 

So I have sent you the old reliable 

pink japonica picture instead. 

They are such cheerful bright 

flowers.  

 

 
I planted Iris this year.  Next year I 

think I’ll plant her mother”   



         

CAN YOU IDENTIFY 

THE COUNTRIES IN 

WHICH THESE 

GARDENS ARE 

FOUND? 
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D0 YOU KNOW? 

 

 

Around the Shire of Mt Alexander 

are these listed trees 

 

JUNIPERUS OXYCEDRUS 

SUBSP. MACROCARPA 

Prickly Juniper at 309 Barker 

Street 

One of 10 known, this tree is 

considered a fine and very special 

example. 

TILIA PETIOLARIS ‘PENDULA’ 

Weeping Silver Lime at 24 

Gledhill Av. Castlemaine 

The ONLY one in Victoria it 

seems. 

EUCALYPTUS MICROCARPA 

Grey Box in Goldsmith Cres, 

Castlemaine 

Prisoners were supposedly chained 

to the tree when all else was full 

probably during footy season. 

QUERCUS MACROLEPIS 

Valonia Oaks within grounds of 

Winters Flat Primary School, 

Castlemaine 

A stand of very rare oaks originally 

used for tanning leather. 

EUCALYPTUS LEUCOXYLON 

Yellow Gum at 36 Colles Road 0.9 

km from Zeal Bridge, Moonlight 

Flat 

A very fine example 200 plus years 

old 

SCHINUS MOLLE VAR. AREIRA 

Pepper Tree at 8 Farran Street, 

Wesley Hill, Castlemaine 

CUPRESSUS SEMPERVIRENS 

Italian Cypress in Newstead 

Cemetery, Panmure Street, 

Newstead 

ULMUS X HOLLANDICA 

Dutch Elm west of Clarkes Lane, 

Pyrenees Highway, Newstead 

World war I Avenue of Honour 

QUERCUS ROBUR 

English Oak Golden Point Road, 

Chewton 

The largest known example in 

Victoria on old 1860’s pub site. 

MACLURA POMIFERA 

Osage Orange 

Mock Orange Lane, off the 

Eddington to Maldon Road, 

Eddington 

QUERCUS ROBUR 

English Oak in Public Gardens 

Reserve, High Street, Maldon 

LAURUS NOBILIS 

Bay Tree in front garden of 

D’Orsa’s House, Sandy Creek 

Road, Maldon 

CUPRESSUS SEMPERVIRENS 

Italian Cypress in garden behind 

Uniting Church, 8 Fountain Street, 

Maldon 

ARAUCARIA BIDWILLII 

Bunya Bunya Pine in Templeton 

Street, Maldon 

CUPRESSUS SEMPERVIRENS 

Italian Cypress in Maldon 

Cemetery. 

  



        

   

AUGUUST DIARY                      

          
 feed herbaceous plants 

 feed and mulch fruit trees 

 cut down old raspberry canes to 

ground level 

 finish pruning kiwi fruit 

 dead head camellias 

 spray fruit trees with Bordeaux 

mixture to prevent leaf curl 

 lift dahlias 

 plant gladioli corms in late July 

 plant bare rooted trees and shrubs 

 prune roses 

 break up clumps of chives and 

shallots 

 prune established hydrangeas to 

two-thirds their size. Cut just 

above a pair of buds 

SEEDLINGS TO PLANT: 

candytuft, carnation, pansy, 

penstemon, polyanthus, stock 

cabbage, onion (late), potato, silver 

beet, spinach 

SEEDS TO SOW:  

Ageratum, alyssum, aster, larkspur, 

lobelia, phlox 

beetroot,  carrot, pea, parsnip, 

radish, spinach, turnip  

THINGS  TO DO 

 cut back frost damage before 

frosts are over 

 prune flowering shrubs in winter 

 in digging, bring sub-soil to the 

surface  

 over-water greenhouse 

 

 

  

COMING UP                     

          
 

CALENDAR UPDATE 

August-September 
 

 July 22 Propagation Session 

Sue Spacey’s home 

 July 28 Rose Pruning at 

Botanical Gardens and Sally 

Leversha’s home 

 August 23 General Meeting  

 Speaker: Fermi De Suza- Tulips  

 August 24 Visit Burnley 

Horticultural College 

 September 6 Visit Kyneton 

Daffodil Festival 

 September 18 Visit De Suza 

garden  

 September 27 General Meeting  

Speaker: Barry Lacey- Bonsai 
  
 

July 30 Creswick Garden Club 

A Day with Sophie Thomson 

August 4 GRGG Buda – Rose 

Pruning 

August 13-14 Waverley Bonsai  

Group – Annual Show 

August 18  GRGG Buda –  Annual 

General Meeting 
 
 

English Proverb 

If you want to be happy for a year, 
plant a garden; if you want to be 

happy for life, plant a tree 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=eveents+clip+art&view=detailv2&&id=52CC98592BB68AD524A62414C99D8786354BFAA4&selectedIndex=96&ccid=RA4/Ndn6&simid=608022943314805832&thid=OIP.M440e3f35d9fa9921f194348c0773b8bbH0


 

Castlemaine & District Garden Club Inc. 

Annual General Meeting 
Tuesday 26th July 2016 

   Wesley Hill Hall Castlemaine 

6.30pm 
BBQ meal 

Guest speaker 

Damian Kelly – Birds 
 

 

VISIT TO BURNLEY 

COLLEGE GARDENS 

There will be a bus-trip to the above 

venue on the 24th August (Wednesday).  

The cost to members will be $15, this 

will include transport and guided tour, 

which will commence at 11.30am.  

There are venues for lunch, or you may 

BYO. 

The bus will pick-up from the ‘Octopus’ 

at 8.45 prompt. There are a few seats 

left. The cut-off date for booking is 23rd 

July (AGM) 

Those interested please call Sue Spacey 

on 5470 5834 or 0403038352. 

 

 

PROPAGATION DAY 

Friday, 22nd July at 10 a.m. 

Sue Spacey’s 

6 Grumont Street, Castlemaine 

Please bring cuttings, gloves, any pots 

you may have lying about the place.  

The club will supply the potting medium 

and I will provide hot refreshments 

 

DISCOUNTS 

 

 

Members are reminded to continue 

to support the businesses that 

support us in the form of discounts: 
 

 

You will need your 2016 

membership card for 

identification 

 

 All Stone Quarries (ASQ) 

5% off gravel, mulch etc. 

15% off pots and plants 

 Beard’s Hardware 

10% on most garden related 

products 

 Gardens Etcetera 
21-25 Main Street Maldon Tel: 

5475 233 

Discount of 10% excluding items 

on consignment and sale items 

www.gardenetcetera.com.au  

 Sociana’s ‘The Green Folly’ 

10% discount 

 Stoneman’s Bookroom 

10% on all purchases over $10 

 Taylor Brothers 

5% on garden related products 

 Tonks Gardening Section  

10% on garden related products 

 

 

MULCH is printed with the 

assistance of 

LEGION OFFICE WORKS 

 

  



 

TREASURER’S REPORT 

June, 2016   
 

 

Main Account   

Cashbook Balance at 31/05/2016      3,372.86 
 

Income to 31/03/2016  

Membership       20.00   20.00  3,392.86 
 

Expenses to 30/06/2016   

Buda Membership`       120.00  

Deposit –Burnley Gardens Tour    35.00 

Citylink tolls – Trip to Cranbourne Gardens    28.08 

Newspaper ad. – AGM      36.83 

Printing - June Mulch      72.60  

Postage MULCH       58.00 350.51   

Cashbook Balance at 30/06/2016      3,042.35 

    

Bank Reconciliation:    

Bank Balance at 30/06/2016             3,204.86 

Less unpresented cheques:   

#1330         25.00 

#1340        28.08 

#1341        72.60 

#1342        36.83            3,042.35   

         

Bursary Account   

Balance at 31/03/2016    716.00 

Donations - nil         0.00 

Bank Balance at 31/10/2015   716.00 

     

Cash at Hand   

Petty Cash        27.85 

Raffle Float       10.00 

Trading Table Float     25.20 

Total Cash at Hand     63.05 

     

Fixed Assets   

PA System      966.40 

Gazebos      366.40 

Digital Projector     279.20 

Total     1,612.0



COMMITTEE MEETING 

10th June 2016 
 

 

Chair: Judy Eastwood 

Members present: Sally Leversha, Sue Spacey, Marion Cooke, 

Heather Spicer, Alan Isaacs 

Apologies: Judy Uren, Marion Cooke 

Visitor: Tom Comerford 
 

ITEMS THAT NEED “MEMBER INPUT”  . . . .  
 

MULCH Proposal:   

1. to change to a Quarterly issue of MULCH  

2. at each meeting a quarto size sheet folded to A5 size to contain 

the Agenda, (page 1), the Minutes of the Previous Meeting 

(pages 2&3) and the Financial Report (page 4) be provided to 

members attending the meeting 

3. a quarterly MULCH to be printed in colour 

4. Committee to appoint a sub-committee to assist the Editor 
 

AGM Proposal: that there be a change to the General Meeting Format 

to not include a “formal business meeting” i.e., Minutes, Finance, 

Correspondence and Reports 

a. The business meeting would be done by the elected Committee 

b. Only matters needing membership input would be discussed at 

the General Meeting 
 

AGM Proposal: Ideas around the Meeting Hall - current hall only 

costs $170 per year - does it meet our needs? Is it worthwhile starting 

to consider/ looking down the track for alternatives that may be more 

comfortable?  
 

AGM Proposal: Membership fees. There has been complaint from 

members around inequality of the current membership fee set at a flat 

rate of $20 for both single & family membership.  Consider change 

to:  Single Membership $20 & Family Membership $25 



 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING REPORTS 
 

Castlemaine and District Garden Club Inc. 

A0007528E 

 

Attendance: Sue and Mike Spacey,  Marion  Cooke, Edward Gollings, Judy 

and Philip Hopley, Judy Uren, Sally Leversha, Judy Eastwood, Alan Isaacs,  

Alex Allen, Heather Spicer, Jo Welsh, Lynne and Damian Kelly, Gill King, 

Peggy Munro, Maxine Tester, Jan Gower, Marie Elrington, Eileen Park 

Apologies: Neil & Julie-Ann Webster, Jennifer & Barry Lacey, Juliana Hart, 

Lorna Anstey, Barbara Maund, Jan & John Waldie, Jill Collier, Jeanette Adams, 

Karina Rowles, Helen & Kit Morris, Sue Dimozantos, Tom & Christobel 

Comerford  
 

1. Minutes of the previous AGM 2014 be accepted  

Moved: Gill King      Seconded: Marion Cooke 

2. Reports 

 President: Judy Uren 

 Secretary: Sally Leversha 

 Treasurer: Judy Hopley 

    That the reports of the President and Secretary be received. 

     Moved:  Lynne Kelly   Seconded: Maxine Tester 
 

      That the report of the Treasurer be received.                                                    

 The Treasurer advised that the books had been audited for the past two 

years and that an adjustment needed to be made to the Financial 

Statement 2013-2014 as published in the AGM papers for 2014.  The 

adjustment is in favour of the Club by $19.50 and has come about 

because petty cash income and expenditure had been incorrectly 

recorded. The Treasurer proposed that the amended Financial Statement 

as published in the AGM papers for 2015 be accepted.  

Moved:  Judy Hopley             Seconded: Marion Cooke 

   The Treasurer also proposed that the Financial Statement for 2014-2015 as 

    published  in the AGM papers for 2015 be accepted. 

Moved:  Judy Hopley                Seconded: Edward Gollings 

Annual General Meeting - Tuesday 28th July 2015 
 



3. Election of Office Bearers 

All positions were declared vacant.  Nominations for the positions had been 

received and the following members were duly elected. 

      President              Judy Uren 

      Vice President     Judy Eastwood 

      Treasurer            Alan Isaacs   

      Secretary             Sally Leversha   

      Committee          Jan Gower, Sue Spacey, Marion Cooke, Heather Spicer 

4. Change of Bank Signatories        

The outgoing Treasurer proposed that the incoming Treasurer, Alan Isaacs, 

be added to the signatories at the Bendigo Bank and that he be given access 

to Castlemaine and District Garden Club Inc. Bank Accounts, including 

Internet Banking.  It was also proposed that Peggy Munro no longer be a 

signatory.   

Moved: Judy Uren     Seconded Alan Isaacs  

5. Vote of thanks to outgoing Treasurer  

Moved: Judy Uren                     Seconded: Alan Isaacs 

6. Appointments 

                            Editor of MULCH                   Tom Comerford 

Minute Secretary.                    Sally Leversha 

                            MULCH distributors  

& Membership Officer:        Judy Eastwood 

Meet and Greet                        Christobel Comerford. 

Trading table                           Position Vacant 

Catering                                   Edward Gollings. 

                            Raffle                                       Maxine Tester. 

                            Garden Market                         Judy Uren 

Show Parade        Judy Uren 

                            Horticulture Bursary        Helen Morris 

7. Annual Membership Fees 

It was proposed that the annual membership fee remain at $20.00 per family 

and that from 2016, those members wishing to have MULCH posted, will 

pay an additional $11.00 to cover the cost as agreed at the June General 

meeting. 

Moved: Marion Cooke     seconded: Gill King 

8. Business 

It was proposed that a new position of Publicity Officer & Web Master be 

instituted.  Judy Hopley agreed to take on this role. 

Moved: Judy Uren Seconded: Lynne Kelly  

 

Meeting Closed: 7.2 



 
 
 
 
 
 

Our year started on a definite high as we celebrated our 30th birthday. It was 

quite an occasion organised by Tom Comerford with the help of Peggy Munro, 

Philip Hopley, Marion Cooke and many others.  Our speakers for the day were 

Michael McCoy, Garden designer, and Julien Blackmore, Head gardener from 

the Garden of St Erth.  Both speakers were excellent.   Amongst the special 

guests were some of the original members of the club.  As part of the 

proceedings recognition was made of many of the founding members. 

 

October saw us once again sourcing spring flowers to provide bunches of 

flowers for the residents in the residential care units of Mount Alexander Health 

in celebration of Seniors’ week. The end of October saw us making posies to 

give out along with packets of seeds 

(thank you Christobel)at the Annual Show Parade. 

  

Sunday, November 1 saw us all out together for the C&DGC Annual Garden 

Market. This is our major fund raiser for the Club so it was a little disappointing 

that age and illness caught up with some of our regular stall holders, but I think 

everyone still had a great day. 

 

November we celebrated our annual Christmas function at Mount Alexander 

Golf Club it was the most beautiful evening, but a little bit disappointing in the 

number of members in attendance.  Those members that did attend once again 

provided a delightful dinner and thoroughly enjoyed themselves. 

 

January saw us get together for our first function of the year our annual New 

Year get together at the beautiful Botanic Gardens and though the weather was 

hot we had a great turn up a good way to start the year. 

 

Our first club outing for the year was a car trail on April 16 this terrific day was 

organised by Alan Isaacs and Philip Hopley and what a great day we had ending 

with afternoon tea at the home of Pam & Alan Isaacs. Our second outing for the 

club was a bus trip to Australian Botanic Garden at Cranbourne. It was 8 years 

since the club last visited and wow what a change, how it has grown and most 

of us appreciated the motorised cart to take us on a guided tour. 

 

Throughout the past 12 months we have learnt about environmental garden art, 

learnt how to grow and look after fruit trees from Katie Finlay from MA Fruit 

Gardens, and enjoyed a somewhat confronting, but fascinating talk by Lynn 

Kelly on Spiders.  I for one will never look at Spiders the same way again.  

PRESIDENT’S REPORT 



Another fascinating speaker taught us about worm farms and how good they can 

be for every garden and how easy they are to look after. 

 

It has been a great year and there is much more to come, but nothing happens in 

a vacuum and it is to the members we must express our thanks.  They are the 

people who suggest speakers, put forward ideas, attend general and committee 

meetings, organise activities and give of their time and themselves. I know it is 

a cliché, but without e every one putting in and doing their bit we would not 

have the club of which we are so proud today.       

Judy Uren, President 

 

 

2016 Has been the completion of my second year as Secretary to Castlemaine & 

District Garden Club.  

It has been lovely to come to know many faces & personalities who are vital to 

the functioning of this enthusiastic organisation. 

One of the most obvious things to me, is that people who have held key 

positions within our club, are becoming very weary - they are desperate for 

some fresh troops to assist. Those who have sustained this club need to feel that 

they are able to step back, take some deep breaths & enjoy the club they have 

nourished & sustained. A salute to all of you! 

There is so much energy & this is evidenced with the outings which are 

organised and the numbers that attend. 

Our calendar has not only been full with these, but with quality speakers as 

well.  

Castlemaine is a quirky, arty & hidden gem of a town, full of people with so 

much knowledge & talent - all at our door step. 

Please come forward to offer your services, even if it is just for one particular 

position, project, outing or speaker - if we break this into manageable portions 

then we can look forward to a bright future. 

Looking forward to assisting in new roles within our Garden Club 

Take care. 

Sally leversha 

SECRETARY’S REPORT 

 



 

 

 

 

Castlemaine and District Garden Club Inc.  Registered No. A007528E 

Operating Statement for year ending 30/6/2016 
 

MEMBER'S EQUITY    

Member's Equity as at 01/07/2015        4,604.56    

Add surplus/deficit for year           505.59    

Member's Funds as at 30/06/2016               5,110.15   

    

    

CURRENT ASSETS    

Cash at Bank as at 30/06/2016        3,204.86    

Bursary Account as at 30/06/2016           716.00    

               3,920.86   

Less unpresented cheques:    

#1330             25.00    

#1340             28.08    

#1341             72.60    

#1342             36.83    

                  162.51   

               3,758.35   

Add:    

Petty Cash float             27.80    

Trading Table float             25.00    

Raffle float             10.00    

                    62.80   

Total                3,821.15   

    

FIXED ASSETS    

Digital Data projector           223.00    

PA system           773.00    

Gazebos           293.00    

Total               1,289.00   

    

TOTAL ASSETS               5,110.15   

    

  Less 20%  

DEPRECIATION SCHEDULE 2015 Depreciation 2016 

Digital Data projector           279.20                    56.20                  223.00  

PA system           966.40                  193.40                  773.00  

Gazebos           366.40                    73.40                  293.00  

Total        1,612.00                  323.00               1,289.00  

TREASURER’S REPORT 
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NEXT MEETING 

26th July: Annual General Meeting 

6.30pm 

Wesley Hill Hall 

Guest Speaker: Damian Kelly – Birds 

 

 
 

Friday 12th August 

Committee Meeting 

Judy Eastwood’s home 
 

The Castlemaine & District Garden 

Club meets at 7:30pm on the fourth 

Tuesday of each month from 

February to October at the Wesley 

Hill Hall, Duke Street, Wesley Hill.  

Membership of the Club is open to all 

and costs $20 a year per household 

($31 if you want a paper copy of 

Mulch mailed to you). Mulch (in 

colour) is available via email on 

request. Subscriptions are payable at 

the beginning of each calendar year. 

New members are very welcome. The 

Club distributes this monthly 

newsletter to all members and other 

like-minded organisations. 

 


